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Varsity S To 
· Give Dance 
April 1lOth 

Students' Take T . . B. Tests Juniors Present Final 
Show of ''Ever Since 
Eve'' Tonight at 8:15 

President John Volio 
Appoints Committees 
Per Annual Dance 

The Annual Vfctrsity S dance, 
sponsorod by the Varsi.rty S club 
will be held April 10. 

The committees. chosen by John 
Volio, president, are as follows: 

Band: Phil Cooad, chairman;. 
Sam Pridon, .Ray MCGaffic. 

Decoration: Frank Snyder, chair
man; Glen Weigand, Dick Oul'ber
son, Salvadore Guappone. 

Riotous Comedy of Adolescence Mixed Up With 
Newspaper. Illegal Pinball Machines. Cases of 
Measles Provide Entertainment In Last Performance 

"Ever Since Eve", the Junior class three-act comedy 
production will be presented in the Salem High school audi
torium at 8 :15 tonight for the last time. The play was greet
ed with a rousing ovation · by an enthusiastic last night's 
audience. 

Refreshments : Jim Nocera, Clhair
man; Cannan Nocera, Charles 
Juliana. 

Pictured above is Dr. R. T. Holzbach administering T. B. test to Twila 
Yates, while Katherine Votaw and Glenn Whitacre look on. 

Band Receives 2nd 
Rating at Contest; 
Evans Gets First 

The play, written. by Florence 
Ryerson and Colin Clements, con
cerns the trials and tribulations 
faced by a group of high sclhool 
students. The action of the drama 
centers around the high school 
paper the "Penguin." 

Checking room : Frank Hagan, 
chairman · Ed CObb, Bill Shoop. 

Publicit~: Bo'b Ruffing, ' chair
man; J·im Berger. 

Tickets and programs : Bob 
Ritchie, chafrman; Bill Rance,\ 'Bill 
Beardmore. 

library Reserves 
Books for Easter 

On the reserve book case in the 
library there are several books re
garding Easter. "Easter", a. book of 
a series entitled "Our American 
Holidays", by Schauffler lhas such 
inteTesting stories as "The Story 
of the Easter Egg", "Medival Eas
ter Plays'', "The' First EaSter" and 
how it is celebrated now in other 
countries. 

Another book, ·Werner's '"Read
ing and Recitation," contains mon
ologues, readings and recitations 
appropriate for the Easter holi
days. 

"The Book of Holidays" by Mc
Spadden ~ves a glimpse of lhow 
the Easter services are represent
ed in various churches. 

I 

Cast For Kent 
Play Chosen 

"Once a Pupil"", a one act com
edy, has been chof en by Miss Jean 
McCarthy as the play to be pre
sented at the Drama festival at 
Kent State on April 18. 

The cast is as follows : Sara Gra
ham, Donna. Haessly; Albert Mack, 
Howard Krauss; Louis aomana, 
Wayne Steffel; Harold Stafford, 
Charles Lind. ' 

This play centers around the life 
of Miss Grah;im, a sixty-three year 
old school teacher. She becomes 
involved in a plan of two of !her 
former pupils to kidnap Harold 
Stafford, the son . of the owner of 
the mill, and his wife. She settles 
the trouble so that all are satis
fied, and still she manages to get 
to her Parent-Teachers meeting. 

This play will compete with plays 
from Alliance High school, Canton 
McKinley High school, and Wads
worth High school. The one which 
receives the highest rati.ug will be 
entered. in the state finals. 

Miami U. Prepares Students · 
To Be Citizens of Tomorrow 

Since the defense of this coun- tl).ere -are nine halls and houses 
try is now uppermost in everyone's for freslhmen women. 
mind, Miami university in Oxford, As Miami is publicly suppol'ted, 
Ohio, has recognized the need for there is no . tuition charge but a 
experienced men and women in registration fee of $80 per year is 
the defense industries and is co- required. Other expenses including 
operating with tlhe Federal govern- ·room and board amount to $295. 
ment in offering special oour5es This is a generous estimate but 
to better prepare Americ'a•s youth does not include a stl<1dent's · per
for responsible positions .in the de- sonal expenses. Living in a sorority 
fense industries. Classes in shop or fraternity house will also add 
courses as well as engineering are to the .aforementioned figure. 
given special attention and to stu- some fraternities on the campus 
dents interested in flyipg and aer
onautics, a school was established 
in 1940 for both primary and sec
ondary flight instructions. 

Special emphasis is placed on the 
physical education of yol):th at !Mi
ami. Golfing, tennis, archery, horse
back riding, swimming and intra
mural sports all aid in developing 
the .students' bodies. 

Unless special arrangements have 
been made, a student is required 
to live in a dormitory. For fresh
men men 14lere are three dorms and 

<Continued on Page 3) 

Sewing Class Girls 
Conduct Style Show 

A style show was held Wednes
day by the girls in the sewing clas
ses supervised by Miss Ala Zim
merma,n. 

The garments displayed · were 
dresses, skirts, '!>louses. and jackets 
made by the girls. The dresses a.re 
Dl6de from wool, rayon and cott.on. 

16 Positive Cases 
Of T. B. Reported 

Out of one hundred seventy-two 

The Salem High school band, 
under tlhe direction of C . M. !Brau

tigam received an "Excellent" or 
second rating in tlhe district Class 

Creditable performances were 
turned in by Howard Coy in the 
role of Johnny Clover, Ruth Sins
ley as Susan Blake, and other 
members of the cast which include: 

seniors who took the tuberculosis A high school band contest, held at 
tests Monday, March 16, twenty- Bellaire, .Ohio, · 1ast Saturday. Paul 

six positive .cases were discovered. Evans, member of the band enter

Dan Reardon as Spud Erwin; 
Irene Fratila, Betsy Erwin; Vir
ginia Snyder, Miss Willard; Herl'.> 
Hansell, Henry Quinn; Maryi Byers, 
Lucybelle Lee; Robert Moore, Pres
ton Hughes· Dorothy Haldi, Mrs. 
Clover; iPa~l Evans, Mr. Clover; 
and Fred Krause as Officer Sim
mons. 

This shows that tlhe student has ed the student director contest, 
come in contact with the disease 
but does not necessarily mean that 
he has an active case. An X-ray 
will show if a student has the dis
ease. A.Il X-ray clinic is planned 
for the near future. It will operate 
in order to determine whether tHe 
cases are active or not. 

Dr. 'R. T. Holzbach, city health 
commissioner, gave the tests. 

Hi-Tri Commit:t:ees 
Met Tuesday 

The Hi Tri girls held a meeting 
of officers and committee mem
bers to discuss plans for the ofga,n. 
ization last Tuesday evening. 

The program, "Use of Leisure 
Time" for MaXch 25 was "Profit
able Use of Leisure Time," May
belle Huston; "Personality Traits", 
Regina Hilditch; Barbara Brian 
gave a research on the most pop
ular magazines read by the !high 
school girl; and "~t~r Writing 
and Telephone Conversation," Mona 
Cahill. 
· The girls on the committee are: 

Louise Hanna, Regina . Hilditcl'l, 
Ma,bel Hostetler, Maybelle Huston, 
Shirley Jbhnson, Agnes Kamasky, 
Marie Kastenhuber, June Kennedy 
and Adelaide Kot. 

Tlhe meeting was summed up by 
each girl giving her hobby. 

Chairman for the program was 
Mary Elizabeth Harris. 

203 Leads Jlinior . 
Ticke:t: Sales 

The records in the junior home 
room ticket selling contest for the 
junior play stood as follows Tues
day noon: 203 placed first followed 
by 207,11'2,204,200, 201, and 205. 

There will be a prize for t.Q_e win
ning home room. In addition one 
free ticket will be given to each 
junior for eadh ten tickets which . 
he sells. 

conducting , the band in the refiuir
ed number, "Vogue". Evans re-

-..., 
ceived a "Superior" rating and was 
advanced to the state finals. 
. ,Steubenville and Martins ·Ferry 
received "Superior" ratings while 
Salem shared "Excellent" .ratings 
~ith Bellaire and Zanesville. Cam
bridge received a third or "Very 
Good" rating. 

The Quaker band was marked 
down far incomplete instrumenta
tion due to the fact that it had 
only two sousaphones while the 
other competing bands had. four or 
five. Also\ Sa.lem was the smallest 
band participating in Class A corii
petition. All others with the ex
ception of Cambridge, contained 90 
pieces or more. 

The band also received an unof
ficial "Superior" rating in sight 
reading in this contest. 

Seience Classes Study 
Combustion Machines 

The ushers for both performances 
of the play are Helen Alek, Doro
thy Brobander, Rwth Fidoe, John 
Hart, Louise Hanna, · Gloria Keefer, 
Betty Merry, Lena Plegge, Bettie 
Owens, Jean Reeves, Lona Riffle, 
Virginia Schoss, Joyce Shaffer, 
Marjorie Shallenberg, Harold Shan
non, Arlene .Stahl, Harvey Stiffler, 
and Sally Strank. 

The ticket takers are Frank Hill, 
Albert Schuster, B-O!b Sell, and 
Joe <Sweteye. 

The doormen are Robert. Martin, 
Clyde Pales, William ·Slhoop, and 
Regis Stiffler. 

Ticket sellers are Edward Fi.sher 
and Herbert Gross. 

Display o:f 'Caesar' 
Shown In Library 

The J,ulius Caesar notebooks, 
maps, models of Elizabethan stages, 

· Roman c;ostume designs, posters, 
and a , Shakespearean play outline 
'that were in the library display 
case last week was a projoot of 

General science classes under Miss Helen Thorp's sophomore Eng
Mrs. F. E. ·cope have been studying 

lish classes. The classes w9rked on 
internal and external c~bustion ·the project during the study of 
machmes, small steam engmes and 'Slhakespeare's play, Julius Caesar. 
the action of piSJtons and piston A committee composed of Susan 
rods for the past week. Owens, Joanne Zimmerman, Mai--

Recently two boys brought an ilyn Wilms and Rachel Keister ar
electrically operated steam engine ranged the items as 'they were in 
and an alcohol operated steam en- the show case. 
gine to class as an 1aid to tlhe dis-
cussions. 

Our Sympathy 
The students and teachers of 

Salem High school, on .behalf of 
the Quaker, wish to express their 
sympathies to Alyse Kuniewicz, 
senior, whose father died Satur
day. He had been ill for some 
time. Miss-Kuniewicz is an honor 
graduate and typist for the 
Quaker editorial staff. 

, SUGAR RATIONING 
DISCUSSED A~ MEET -

A general · meeting of the teach
ers of the Salem Public school sys
tem was called by the superinten
dent, Mr. E. S. Kerr, in room 209 of 
the High school· building fqr last 
Thursday, March 19. 

Subjects were discussed of gen
eral interest tO the city teachers. 
Among the subjects discussed- were 
air raid drills for schools, and sugar 
rationing which is to be handled 
by the teachers of the school. 
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It Started In '76 
We did it before and we can do it !}gain! Yes, 

we can do it S:gain if we ,au cooperate. 
The Revolutionary War was not won by. the 

armies alone. The same was true_ of the Civil War 
and the World ·War. In all these cases the proposi
tion of libe;ty might have failed if iJt had not been 
for ~at last full measure of devotion of the home 
armies. 

We, the girls and boys of high school age, will 
play the same vital part in this war to save the 
country "our fathers bro~ht forth upon tihis con
tinent" and to help retain forever thll? "government 
of the people, by the people and for the people." 

--------01------~ 

Just One Tiny Little F 
"Aw heck! They can't flunk you witih just one 

F . Ya don't have t-0 worry about ilt. Anyway, they 
won't flunk a senior. They never do." 

Don't kid ' yourself! Don't< think that if you are 
a senior with low grades you'll be passed just be
cause John or Maxy got througfrl five years ago with 
lower grades. You may be an exception; yt>u may be 
used as an example Ito others who believe as you do. 
Don't t ake the ch ance. Try your best to raise th e 
grades before it is too late. 

A beautiful h eart corrects an ugly face. 

THE QUAKER 

Hoover Sweeper 
I QET ALL THE DIRT 

By Lois Hoover 

BEWARE 
Straight hair, 

Shiny nose, 
Dingy teeth, 

Pidgeon toes, 
Knock-kneed, 

Cotton hose, 
, No style to her clothes, 

Net result, 
No beaux. 

GET A MAGNIFYING GLASS . • . 
SlQ.ts is now the proud owner of what he calls, a 

mustache. It is a group of small blonde hairs on 
the · top of the upper lip. The reason for such -a 
phenomeon is the fact that he is going to be entered 
in the solo and ensemble contest. If he shaves on 
the upper lip, it takes all of his strength and then 
he can't play. Purely imagination. 

P. s. Slats would also like to have Viv answer 
the letters he writes every Friday. 

LOVELORN. , •• 
Dear Lovelorn, 

What does one do when the Ma.n of the Hour 
doesn't even look in my direction??????? 

Anxious Tooter ... 
Dear Anxious Tooter, 

He can't live forever looking in only three di-
rections, so don't give up hope. 

Lovelorn. 

Soctdy, only one note a week. 
Boogile Woogie 

There were really some rug cwtters at the Pen-
ny Dance last week . . ..... Every one stood around 
with their mouths wide open and watched Faye Lee 

. and Anna Mae Lee jitterin'. Mamie waE the chief 
member of their Fan Club. . . . . . . She wat ched them 
the entire dance. 

Big Carnival 
The students in Salem High school were 

~ invited to come to the Big eammll that 
the track team in East Palestine gave last 
Friday night..... . It is rumorec!, that a lot 
went down and had their fortunes told, but 
what 1Jhey were told hasn't been released as 

yet. 
Don't Be Bashful 

It seem's that Jinny Snyder wants to write a 
note to Lovelorn but just can't bolster up enough 
courage. Do?f't be afraid Jinny, just write it and your 
problem will be solved in the next issue. 

Flash Flash 
Those bright red flashes ·that you have been 

seeing in 1(he halls recently are merely the new sweat
ers of the new member of the BLOOD DONORS 
OLUiB . . . . 'Nuff said. . 

NATIONAL DEFENSE 
Because of the shortage of MEN, girls 

have been taking over the jobs .. They are 
known as "Shop girls" a. Dd "mechallkal 
maids". Here are a few . . • more next week 

Smudge Pot Carey 
Furnace Feeding Alexander 
Loose Bolt Flick 
Buzz Saw Skorul(JSki 
Wood Chopping Schmidt · 
Lubrication Knepper 

Serenade To a 
Dieting Female . 

and when someone refers to h e:r 

as a member of the "weaker" sex, 

"they ain't only w1histlin'." 

piece of ste,ak is also sampled. 
And so the "diet" is broken. After 

the lass has tihoroughly broken her 
food limitat ion art, the rest ot the 
day .is spent indulging in double With the ringing of the 11:45 

bell, a streak of lighrtning is cokes, hot fudges, chocolate bars 

one of the plhrases that girls are flashed through the door and and some more French fries. 
most rioted for is, "I'm going on a flashed on the homeward path of An<i so th.e day ends with an-
diet," or "I'm on a diet.'' irhis bit . th e diet st ricken lass. other one of the tihousands of diets 
Of iilterature is to let the public in 'Wlhen she finally reach es ithe old gone to the dogs. But she will 
on what th ese diets of the weaker hom estead she has decided to keep "start again tomorrow." 
sex are llke . her diet by indulging in a meal of · We leave the little pet now with 

To start h er diet off with a a nice big yellow grapefruit. Rav- th e question dedicated :to all dieting 
d l d l·ng opened· tihe door, an odor of females, "When do YOU take your bang, the amsel eager y oes away 

with a standard size glass of orange steak and French fries trickles in diets, before or aft.!lr meals?" 
juice. After tihis filling breakfast, from the , kitchen. Her favorite 
our ~eroine feels fine. Just as dish. But that doesn 't matter, 
though she's devoured a six-course she's on a diet. 
"day stariter -offer." She feels as Afiter devouring h er ' grapefruit, 
though sh e isn 't even on a diet . she decides t.o see if her, mother 

Now we follow this little "man made tihe fries as well as she us
t rap" t-0 school. Wlhen the fourth ually does. Yes, she did! While 
period rolls around, the kid · has she's a.j; it she tries another one, 
drooped like the well-known daisy and another, and another, etc. A 

"SHE" 
--et ·black hair 
- - ngaging cmile. 
- -lways dresses superbly. 
--ice girl. 

--eems friendly. 
--alks Vel'Y little. 

Friday, March 27, 1942 

Why? 

Tennis Racquets 
Prove It's Spring 

Fire Not Part 
Of Script 

Spring is here at last! Wha t .is The other n ight at play practise 
tihe sure sign, the final convincing . everytihing was going along smooth
proof? Well, tennis reoquets and ly (guess so). Suddenly several 
balls are now a familiar sight members of the play cast found it 
around school. advisable to, vacate the right wing. 

Even though spring is here, per- One bright soul announced ithat 
haps the tennis rackets are a bit there was a fire. Miss McCarthy 
premature but the followers of the struggled to make herself heard 
game !have different ideas. For the above otiher voices, "Get the fire 
past three weeks they have been 11xtinguisher'." So Pap Clover (iPaul 
working out in .th e gym under the Evans) walked calmly across the 
direction of Mr. Albert Moore, ten- stage with the fire extinguisher 
nis coach and instructor. They have from the other wing. iBut upon 
been putt ing curves on their ser- reaching the scene lhe .found that 
ves, slices on tlhe returns, andispeed it had alr~ady been stifled. 
in their volleys. sPeaking of curves, Note: .At these prices, the scene 
it seems that pwtting curves on will not be duplicated during the 
serves is only a secondary issue• 
with a number of girls turning out 

performance. 

to take off winter flabbiness before c· h 
summer rolls around. . x. anges 

In case you have a few spare 
minutes wasting away · some night . Hamilton High school, Hamilton, 
after school take a stroll into the Ohio, has organiz.ed a safe system, 
gym and have a g'ander at the fut- 1 for air raids during. school hours. 
ure Vines, Marbles, and Budges Includ~ in tihe program are pro
displaying tiheir wares. You can visions for first aid policing and 

I ' J probably see Huey Mueller volley- entertainment. 
ing' with Bill Hiaessley, orMr.Moore Mind Your Manners 
chasing Mona Cahill from one side When private papers . lie on desks, 
of the cburt to the other wit h well Don't ever lta:ke a ;peek; 
placed returns. Jinny Snyder can Unless you want the world to think 
be seen sponting a new racket. It Your middle name is Sneak. 
seems that Jinny has a lhard time Don't snub the n ewest student 
keeping rackets in one piece since She may be next week 's friend, 
she has the habit of bashing ob- A cheery word or helpful hint 
joots with them wlhen she makes Will earn you thanks no end. 
an error. It's t ime Ito t urn a deaf, ear 

Sis Mullins supplies the comedy Wlhen n ear a private "talkie", 
or perhaps you have a different And grade A etiquet te, of 'course, 
name for it. The other night the To take a little "walkie." 
track iyear_n was conducting t ime canton McKinley Times 
trials on tihe t rack while the tennis c anton , Ohio 
team was practicing below. Art 
Scheib had fallen on the tra.cf and 
had accumulated a number of dirt 
spots on his body. Then, Sis glanc
ed up and said, ' 'Look, Art is all 
taittooed." 

--uns around in a Buick. · 
--Junior 
--alks mostly about "Dutch" 
--ickles the keys of a clarinet in 

the S. H. S. band. 

So Help Me· 
I'm through with women 

They cheat and lie, 
They prey on us males 

Until the day they die, 
They tease us, torment us, 

And drive us into sin .. .. 
Say , who was the blond 

That just walked in ... . ? 
Gaµton McKinley Times 

- -ne Of the "gang.'' He was throwin g money around 
---€Ver witihout plenty of friends. like a man without arms. 

I 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4712 GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PBRSBiNG SALEM, omo 

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication, Modern Brake Service 
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PROM TO GET BIG 
NAME BAND· 

3 

, Hi-Y Wins Tourney 
For Second ·straight 

1 .Year; Get Trophy 

:.-----------------------'· ----- The Junior-senior · prom this 
By ''Captain" Rance year will feature a large band, and 

Well, the Sltate class B basket- Bathtubs have no place in no ·banquet because the majority 
ball champ was crowned ait the the homes of certain lads who Of juniors voted for this plan in 
Wittenberg college fieldhouse · last have ac~ to the · Youngstown the elootion held 'in junior home 
Saturday night. It turned 01,1t to be, y swimming pool. Saturday rooms last Monday morning. 
Somerset High school, a schoo~ afternoous the boys stream in- In order to put the former plan 

Bob "Buck" Ritchie, Leads Local Lads to Victory from a little village in Perry county. to the looker rooms, primed for though, the proceeds from the sale ' 

In Y S t rd A feature or' the oha.mpionship a good old "weekly." of tickets for the junior class play In Hi-Y Tournament oungstown, a u ay; . 
. game 'between SOmerset and iBre- . One of the biggest annlliu sports must be large. '1 

Team Has Won Trophy for Two Straight Years men, the latter !having a season's events comes off in Salem this The class ring decided upon in 
. . record of 25 wins against no de- weekend. It is none other .than the this election is tfrJ.e pattern "A". It 

Paced by Robert "Buck"' Ritchie, the Salem H1-Y W~ll' feats until the finals, was a' basket Little City tournament held a;t the consists of a plain ring band, baked 
their second Hi-Y . tournament crown, Saturday afternoon In made for somerset by a .Bremen, Memorial building. It annually at- enamel numerals on the sides ami a 
the Youngstown "Y" gym. The Salemites advanced to the player. ·In attempting to block a tra;cts some of Ohio's best schol.:. rectangular crown on wh.ich the tra
semi-fiuals Friday evening, when they downed a favored somerset shot the Bremen lad itip- astic and college stars. Last year ditional Quaker head is mounted. 
Excelsior five, 39-21. · ped the pill into the Somerset bas- the "big gun" Of rthe tournament Orders ~or these r~gs must be 

Saturday nio-ht the locals faced k""" W d~' G All-0"'' h 1 placed with local Jewelers by ..., "'"· '\ was yn ru ray, uiO SC 0 - , 

a strong Fitch quintet and turned Sche' dule for '42 The Hi y made a clean sweep astic star. Two years ago the fea- March 28. 
them back by the score of '41-29. of the l\lfahonillg valley basket- ture · of the tournament was the -------

"Buck" Ritchie led the home ag- Gr1"d1"ron Season ball: honors by winning the business firm of Willaman and Mil- "Of course I wo,uldn't say any-
gregation to both victories as he tournament championship last ler, engaged in selling ice cream or thing about her unless I could say 

1 registered 12 points' in Friday's itilt Saturday afternoon, trimming "george" bars and "Long Al" G<)od- something i good. And, oh boy, is 

ma~~ ... 24 markers in the final s~- For~ SHS Released Austintown Fitch, 41-29 in the man sprawled on the scorer's taple. this good .... " 
mu finals. They had previously won This year's aotion promises plenty .-------------. 
The lads boast a highly impres• the clhampronship of the Sub- of excitement. "!Long Al" will have 

sive standing throughout ithe en- The calend~r for the · 1942 foot- ba d cwt 1 by edg a new factor to reckon witih this 
tire season. The locals also posses 'ball season has been released by nr _n an Y eagues l -

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! ,.....,.,,,,. Lt fol ing Youngstown South, 28727 in year, namely, "the ~wer of the 

tfrl.e title as league champions as ,faculty manager F. E. V'Vl"'· - a ~Ding overtime battle. In press." THE MIRACLEANERS 
they went undefeated in both the lows: . the ·tournament the Quakers 
city and suburban leagues. Fri. Sept. 18-Sebring drew a bye thr~ugh the fii:st 

The IIl-Y trophy will be return- *Fri. Sept. 25---'Ravenna round and, then suooessfnlly 
ed 't.o the Salem High school and Fri. Oct. 2--East Liverpool trampled Youngstown East 27-
if the locals should win tfrl.e IIl-Y Fri. Oct. 9-Akron Cellltral 22, Excelsior 40-21, and Fitch 
tournament again in '43 the hand- Fri. Oct. 16---'Wellsville 
some award will be kept perman- Fri. Oct. 23-iStruthers 
ently in the salem High tro.phy *Thurs. Oct. 29 - Youngstown 
case. 

Each one of tihe. Salem ·boys was 
awarded an individual medal for 
efforts contrib~ting to the winning 
Salem •team. 

South. 
*Fri. Nov. 6-Alliance 
Sat. Nov. 14----Lisbon (DayGame) 
Thurs. Nov. 20-Qpen , 

41-29, to take tlhe crown. ''Bu.ck" 
Ritcllie was the high scorer of 
the tournament, " lacing 48 
points through the heop in 
three games. This. marks the 
second time m two yean thi.t \ 
Salem has taken all lhonom in 
the Mahoning valley circuit. 
This weekend the annual State 

Class A basketball tournament 

Punctuality: The art of arriving American Ldy. Inc. 
for an appointment just in time ~ -------------~--· 
be indignant at the ta.rdiness of 
the other parity. 

Rare volume: A borrowed bOok 
that comes back. 

BONFERT 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

184 South Lincoln Avenue 
Phone 3812 Salem, Ohio 

America's Favorite 
Snack 

DAN DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125, SALEM 

- -
In tfrJ.eir regular season's .Sched

ule it appears that the Salem Res
erve squad offere~ the champion 
Hi-Y team one of their toughest 
and closest frays, 31-30. 

The · games starred are :to be 
played away from home. . Home 
games will be played as usual at 
Reilly stadium. 

Latin Classes Translate 
Two Latin Stories 

comes off at Kent State university. C:=========::;:=::.I 
Due to the fact that the ABOBowl-

·Girls 
We Are In "Tune•• 

Miami Prepares Students 

<Continued from Page 1) 

are Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi 
Delta Theta, Sigma ·Nu and a num
ber of others. A few sororities are 
Kappa Gamma, Sigma Kappa, Dt!l
ta Zeta, and others. Sorority and 
fraternity life constitute a large 
part of student social a;ctivities on 
the campus. . 

This university, although it was 
closed for twelve . years following 
the CiVu War, is now · one of the 
most modern schools with new 
buMdings, comfortable living quar
ters, and a faculty composed of 
understanding, modern - thinking 
teachers. 

A negro maid philosop~: "You 
know, trouble is so high you can't 
climb over it, so wide you CQn't 
walk around it, so deep you can't 
dig under it, so I be doggoned iffen 
de only way to beat it isn't toduck 

ing Congress is engaged in smack
ing the maples at the COliseum fu 
Columbus, the tilts have been mov-

The freshman Latin classes 'have ed to Kent. By playing more games 
recently completed translating two in . tfrJ.e regional tournaments the 
ROman stories. number of teams has been cut to 

The two stories they have !in- four. Those four . teams .are: Akron 
ished are "Deucalion Et Pyrrha," North, Toledo Central catholic, 
tfrl.e story of a great · flood, and Xenia Central and Canton !Leh
" Atalanta," the story of the swift- man. 'I1he latter e iminated Salem 
est runner of all mortals. • by five points, the same margin by 

At present they are reading "O. which 1frley beat Warren for the 
Mucius Scaevola," the story of a right" to go to ithe state finals. 
great Roman soldier and citizen. 

After the pupils read these stor
ies they answered questions in La
tin. The stories are given as a 
means of improving sight transla
tion. 

'.Miss Helen 
teadher. 

Re<Hnger is Latin 

Easter Greetings! 
GARDEN GRILL 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FooD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PRONE 3418 

508 South Broadway 

For Builders' Supplies. 
Paint. Hardware and 

Coal- Try Us! 
The Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co. 
yo haid an' wade right through it. __ Q_U_A_K_E_R __ C_O_FFEE ____ , 

A restaurant in Cleveland, Ohio, 
featured a 50-cent Hangover break
fast: "One jumbo orange juice, 
toast, coffee, two aspirins, and our 
sympathy." 

TRY OUR 
NOON LUNCH 

THE CORNER 

SHOP 
Now Featuring 

35c LUNCHEONS 
SALEM'S BEST 

FEATHER CUTS 

Easier Permanents 
I 

$3.50 Up 

L' Auguste Beauty Studio 
151 East State St. 

NEW THREE-SOME SUITS 

$18.95 
, THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

McBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

At PENNEY'S 
NEW STYLES IN 

. TOWNCLAD SUITS 
$24.75 

J.C. PENNEY co~ 

JACKSON'S 
WEST END SERVICE 

.}VILL CHANGE YOUR LICENSE 
PLATES FREE! 

PHONE 3056 

Howdy' s Service 
Center 

2t-BOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATB ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

LE,ASE. 
LUNCH.EONETTE 

Featured School 
Lunches 

• QUALITY . • QUANTITY 
• REASONABLE PRICES 
• 'HOME COOKING 
•COURTEOUS 
•EFFICIENT 

Wiih . / 
I 

Vogue 
Harper's 
Gtamor 
-Mademoiselle 

The\ Latest for 
The SMART Junior 

Miss! 

I 

Shield's 
'salem. Ohio 

ISALY'S 
SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 

HOME OF .HAMBURGERS 

That' Have the Snack the Others Lacki 

" 
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Junior High Sees 
Jr •. Play Preview 

Do You Like 
Girls' Slacks? 

An assembly program was pre-
sented ·by the Junior high orches- Seeing tftlat the girls have begun 
tra Wednesday morning, March25, wearing slacks to S. H. S., the 
and association members saw a pre- boys are just dying to get their 

say so in abolllt it. ' sentaition of the Junior play cast 

THE QUAKER 

Shadow Knows 
All, Tells All 

I 

What goes on behind the doors 
of the students that are supposed
ly studying in the evening-Only 
the SHADOW knows and he is will
ing to tell us. 

Let's peek through a few key
holes and see what we can see: 

' at 1 :30 Wednesday afternoon. BI'LL BENSON .· repli~ withoilli 
hestiation that if many more start There is Jean Carey with a French 

Judge Homer Hammond of tftle wear;""' them, the boys Will start book, propped in front of her, lis-
county \Probate court talked to the ~ ... wearing skirts. tening to "Washington and Lee 
eighth grades, Thursday, March 26. s · " Th Fr -"' · all t BRUCE HACK says he doesn't wmg. e enuu is forgo -
The seventh grades saw a geogra- ten 

h film "Engl d" Th sd have muclh _.., authorilty on girls' " · . ,, . . 
P Y ' ran , ur ay. clothes but it seems patriotic. Whit lS trymg to learn the 

The collection of . waste paper DICK OULBERSoN says boldly: rules of punctuation, but the boys 
was !held Monday, Tuesday, and "No decent girl would wear them ~keep calling him up. Telephone 
Wednesday of this week. From the is more important. 

to school." last collection the school received Maybelle Huston is trying very 
"SOUB" SCULLION replied sar-

3ti.61 for 1Jhe ·5445 pounds collected. hard to get the sweater knitted and 
castically that h e's a gentleman, last contest. study iriternational relations. 'Tihe 
so he can't say. · The rpupils en joyed the Carolina knits and purls are a ll mixed up 

· JOE HILDITCH put on that Quartet, who sang at j;he Junior with ambassadors, Japanese, and 
High sclhool, Friday, March 20. freshman smile and valiantly an- the Pacific ocean. 
They presented to the JUnior High swered, "I like 1Jhem and they oan "Tut" Guappone is stru~gling 
library an autographed book, "God wear all the slacks they want -but ~ay with his "trig." The trig and 
Runs My Business", the life story wouldn't we .boys look cute in dres- his basketball plays get all mixed 
of the milliona ire industrialist, Le ses!" up . He sees '"Goose,u going down a 
Tourneau. !DICK LODGE looked at Ann and parallel line and a triangle trying 

The dramwtic club, supervised .f>y quickly answered that he liked to make a basket. I hope that is 
Miss Irene Slutz, is preparing {!. them. what it is about) . 
special assembly to be presented NATE BAHM looked puzzled, "It John !Hart, seated in an easy 
sometime in April. seem5 funny Ito me ~ see- g~ls chair. "Come on 'Mole,' Get Super-

M'r. William Baker's Audubon whom 1 think to be girls, looking man." Aren't funny books wonder-
club is .preparing a skit from Au- like boys." ·' ' ful these days. 
dubon's life in whiclh Audubon de- CHARLES BUSH thinks the IDee Weichman is trying very 
cides as to whait work he will take girls' placCs are in dresses. 'Tihe hard to ge,t her bookkeeping done, 
up. next thing you know they will be but a certain, you kno'\'V who, keeps 

The football. plaque was present- acting like boys. calling her . .. . . . 
ed to Lanney, captain of the 8 St. JOHNNY BoTu lazily respond- Betty Alexander is washing her 
Paul team. and the baseball plaque ed that he didn't care what the hair and reciting her nome work. 
was presented to Ciotti, captain of girls wore. . Two hours later, on the return 
8 F's iteam. FRANK EN'I1RIKEN, ·better trip '9re find Carey still blissfully 

known as "Flick", pat riotically de- listening to "Washington and Lee 
clared - that national 'defense calls Swing.", 

3rd Time's A · 
Charm-Maybe 
>Scene: Study Hall 

for ma.king skirts shorter, not long-
er. 

"~EKE" S'I'EF\F1EL 'bluntly says 
they Should wear skirts. 

HOMER ASMUS is definitely for 
the fad, in fact, he thinks they are 
cute. 

He has a beautifUl h ead of skin. 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. In schools all over the United 

States, there are always ithe last 
few minutes before the bell. Salem 
High school is no exception. The 
story goes that in study h all at one 
minute before the bell everybody 
was anxious ito leave. When t h e 

DICK SlpU[lLION lthinks .. they 
look awfully silly, unl~s the girls 
are bowlegged. 

BENNIE ~KA thinks 1Jhey are l!:===========:::J 
the very thing . . .. . on windy days! 

" I don't think I look thir>ty, do 
clock's hands moved . . to tftle tima. you, dear?" 
wftlen the bell was to ring, .every- · "No, dar ling, not now. You used 
body rose and started tol walk out ;to." 
the door. However, the bell didn't 
r ing .. . . . Every'bd°dy went back .to 
his seait. Again the hands ticked dff 
the time and again the class rose. 
.. .. But still no be.ll. By this time 
all were digusted. When the ihandS 
of the clock moved again, .th e bell 
rang. 'l'he whole study hall ·sat still. 
lit wasn't going to be deceived 
again. This just goes to prove the 
old sayings. "The third time is a 
charm." 

I 
Quiet minds cannot be perplexed 

or frigh tened, but go on in fortune 
or misfortune at their own private 
pace, like a clock during a thunder
storm. 

I am very lucky a t auctions. The 
last one I went to I made bids on 
16 different thin~nci didn't get 
caught once. 

Staple and Fancy Gr~ries 
Fresh and S~ed Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Salem, Ohio Phone 4818 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 
FURNITURE OF QUALITY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

For Food of Quality! 
- · Try-

fULTS' MARKET 

EASTER CANDIES 
Fruit and Nut Eggs - Chocolate Rabbif5 

and Easter Novelties · 
LEASE DRUG STORE 
TWO OONVENIENT STORES 

PHONES: 3393 - 32'iz 8~ 0. 

ARBAUG}J-PEARCE · 

FUNERAL HOME 

THE 'PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pastry 

Ph.odes: 4646 - 4647 

MATT KLEIN 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN

MENT SERVICE 
Frames and Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and Fender 

Repairs and Painting 

Phone 33'72 813 Newgarden Ave. 
Salem, Ohio 

Friday, ~ch 27, 1942 

He 
-eally a swell guy 
-lways surrounded ·by friends 
-earns to graduate 

To recapture again the beauty 

and gayety of childhood, "Jeremy" -ember of the senior class 
should ·be read to renew the many -an't get him to talk much 

chilcllhOOd memories. 
\ 

Jeremy is a rather unusual boy 

of eight who lives in Eng~and. The 
story tells of his family life until 
t he time when he goes away to 
school. 

--OOSe" is his nicknaII).e 
- swell guy 
-riendly 
:-€male !hater ??? 
---s a star basketball player 
-laims he doesn't mind a red-
head now a nd then 

On !his eighth birthday, h e de- -eeps h ealthy, wealthy and wise. 
cides that he is no longer a .baby, 
and from thait time on he does In t ime of war, the first casualty · 
anything to live up to h is decision. is trutftl . 
Although at t imes the st ory may 
be thougfrlt to be rather childish, 
it is told so amusingly that it is 
impossible not to be entranced. 

· Jeremy h as the usual problems of 
all young children and that is ,why, 
while r eading the book, one may be 
carried back to the t ime of youtftl . 

Not only is the story very well 
written, but the wit and beauty of 
E . H. Sheph ard's illustrations il
luminate the various "accents on 
youth." 

NEW SPORT COATS. 
AND TROUSERS 

W. L~ Strain & Co~ 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

DIAL 4-7-7-7 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

Oh, You Heckel, and -
Oh, You Fuss • , • 
If You Don't Get Your Ha.ir Cut 
Before the Easter Rush! 

DICK GIDLEY 
205 East State St. 

ETHEL KOVASH: 
Benton Road 

THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

FREE HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
You'll Roar With Laughter~ 

Be:t:te Dalvis 
Ann Sheridan 

Monty Woolley 
- in-

"The Man Who 
Came to Dinner" 

ltf1tt1 I] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

The Bumstea.ds in Their Funniest 
Picture! 

'Blondie Goes to College' 
-with-

\ Penny Single:ton 
Ar:thur Lake.: 

, Larry Simms 

KEEP YOUR CAR IN GOOD CONDITION -
Have Your Car G,reased and Oil Changed at 

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE 
DIAL 3048 383 N . LINCOLN AVENUE 

BETTER MEATS a,t BETTER ·PRICES! 

USED CARS 

SIMON BROS. 

Greasing - Washing ..,..:_ Alcohol 
- Repairing ·-

ALJHOUSE MOTOR (0. East Pershing S:t. 

NEW JUNIOR FROCKS 

NEW SWEATERS - NEW BLOUSES 

McCulloch's 
\ 


